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Distant Signals Rush Tribute Band,  
Bringing The Spirit of Radio alive at the Letchworth State Park, Rock n Roll Festival  

 
Castile, NY, Saturday, June 20, 2015. Atop a  550 feet rock wall gorge in the ‘Grand Canyon of the 
East,’ Letchworth State Park, Distant Signals played a close to three-hour long set list to hundreds 
of Rush fans, music supporters, and outdoor enthusiasts at 
the 2015 Rock and Roll festival. 
 
Distant Signals fans travelled from across the mid-Atlantic 
region to see this performance of the Pittsburgh-based band. 
“I had never been to Letchworth before,” said one such 
traveler, “and I followed Distant Signals there for the show.  
This was such a wonderful experience for me.  The park, the 
organization, 100 glowsticks air-drumming in the twilight to 
Tom Sawyer – everything was just so…  magical.”  

 
“Distant Signals was formed on the sole premise to replicate 
the music of Rush to near perfection and share it with Rush 
fans,” explained band Founder and Keyboardist, Don 
Tomlinson. “but, to be sure, the music can be enjoyed by any 
lover of great music.” 

 
The festival offered a full line-up of musical performances 
and a spectacular fireworks as well as clowns and animal 
presentations by the Wildlife Educators Coalition – ensuring 
that Rush, Distant Signals and a love of good music was 
shared within families and across generations.More than 400 
people that floated through the performances – some playing 
Frisbee for a half hour then moving on, and some planting 
lawn chairs and steadfastly enjoying the 4 hours of music, 
from the Black Widow band opening through Distant Signals 

to the Fireworks finale. 
 
 “This was a different kind of event for us,” said Dave Smith, 
lead vocalist, “one not packed solely with Rush and Distant 
Signals fans, but it wasn’t long before old fans and new fans 

alike were dancing to the music and helping us fill the forest night air with the sounds of a great 
rock 'n roll party!” 
 
Distant Signals is a premiere Rush tribute band and is comprised of five talented, enthusiastic, 
technical musicians that consider Rush to be among the elite bands within the last four decades.  
They are: Matt DeSantis, Bass; Mike Moscato, Lead Guitar, Dave Normile, Percussion; Dave Smith, 
Lead Vocals, Guitar; and Don Tomlinson, Keyboards, Pedals, Guitar. 
 

Fans enjoying the 2015  Rock and Roll Festival 
sponsored by Letchworth State Park. The event drew a 
crowd of more than 400. More information about 
Distant Signals Rush tribute band is available at 
www.distantsignals.net. 
Photo Credit: Biplab Dutta 

Distant Signals Rush Tribute Band guitarist, Mike 
Moscato and Dave Normile, percussion, playing to a 
crowd of more than 400, at the Letchworth State Park 
2015 Rock and Roll Festival. More information about 
the band is available at www.distantsignals.net.  
Photo Credit: Biplab Dutta 
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Distant Signals Rush Tribute band’s Dave Smith, Lead Vocals, Guitar; Matt DeSantis, Bass; and Dave Normile, 
Percussion. More information about the band is available at www.distantsignals.net. 
Photo Credit J&J Digital Images 
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ADDITIONAL PHOTOS 
 

 
People enjoy good music, an animal display and face-painting at the 2015 Rock and Roll Festival at Letchworth State Park.  
Photo Credit Diplab Dutta. 

 



 
Don Tomlinson, keyboardist and founder of Distant Signals Rush Tribute band playing to a crowd of more than 400 people at the 
Rock and Roll Festival sponsored by Letchworth State Park More information about the band is available at 
www.distantsignals.net.Photo Credit: Biplab Dutta 
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Dave Smith, vocalist of Distant Signals Rush Tribute band singing to a crowd of more than 400 people at the Rock and Roll 
Festival sponsored by Letchworth State Park More information about the band is available at www.distantsignals.net.  
Photo Credit: Biplab Dutta 
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Matt DeSantis, Bassist for Distant Signals Rush Tribute band playing to a crowd of more than 400 people at the Rock and Roll 
Festival sponsored by Letchworth State Park More information about the band is available at www.distantsignals.net.  
Photo Credit: Biplab Dutta 
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